MDO Plan To Keep Everyone Safe & Healthy
Children’s temperatures will be taken as they arrive; if their temperature is 1000 or above you will politely
be asked to take your child home and not return until their temperature is gone without the aid of medicine. If your child has any flu like symptoms, ex: colored nose drainage, persistent cough, skin rash that is
not normal, diarrhea please keep them home till all symptoms have been gone for 24hrs.
Only one parent when dropping off and picking up. Please wear a face mask. Follow the footprints to
your child’s hallway and room, please exit following the footprints out. One-way entrance and exit.
Name tags will be printed out and be by your child’s room on a table. Find their tag, place it on their
back, keep the guardian tag to show upon pick up. If someone other than you are picking them up,
please let me or their teacher know ahead of time. If whomever is picking them up does not have
guardian tag with them, their driver’s license is required for ID.
If you have not already set up your account with kidcheck.com, please do so before the first day of
school.
Teachers will be wearing a face mask or face shield while children are present. They will wash their hands
frequently, monitor their temperatures, and stay home if they have flu like symptoms. Kids will be encouraged to wash their hands frequently and use age appropriate hand sanitizer.
There will be no gathering of all classes for chapel or at any other time. Each class will have chapel in
their classroom and have a set playground time.
Please bring individual package snacks only, to help cut down on spread of germs.
We are asking everyone to sign an acknowledgement to let us know that you understand our protocol
on keeping your children safe and healthy during this upcoming school year, especially amidst Covid-19
concerns. You are voluntarily bringing your child to our MDO program and that Fannin Terrace Baptist
Church and/or our MDO program will not be responsible should your child become ill during the school
year.
Current Immunization records MUST be turned in by the 1st day of school along with the Covid-19
acknowledgement form and the Parent Handbook acknowledgement for your child/children to
attend.
We will give you a 10% discount on your September or October tuition if all required paperwork is turned
in by September 1st or before.
You can email it to me at carol@fanninbaptist.org, text it to 432-638-9336, or drop off in the front office.
Thank you for allowing your child to attend our MDO program.

Carol Mann

MDO Director
Fannin Terrace Baptist Church

Children are a gift from God
Psalm 127:3

